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CITES CoP18 – most controversial one ever? Here are the results for African species. Posted on August 29, 2019 by Africa
Geographic .... These controls are represented under three appendices which can be found here. ... Elephants at CITES are
always a hugely controversial species which result in ... of more than 30 African countries, submitted a proposal to CITES
CoP18 which ... are suffering from huge poaching losses and an ever-growing illegal trade, .... Appendices I and II to be
discussed at CoP18, WWF is guided by the ... WWF believes that one of the strengths of CITES is its strong compliance
mechanisms. We ... outcomes and in order to provide more clarity to countries that are entered into the ... While there are some
marine species listings whose implementation has.. One of the most crucial decisions involved West African vultures, which
were up for ... killed carcasses, has long been a known threat for many of these species. ... The formal outcomes of both the
vulture and songbird discussions ... Read the BirdLife Partnership's full CITES CoP18 position statement here.. CITES is a
multilateral treaty to protect endangered plants and animals. It was drafted as a result of a resolution adopted in 1963 at a
meeting of ... As of 2002, 50% of Parties lacked one or more of the four major requirements for a ... are species that are listed
after one member country has asked other CITES Parties for .... Heading into CoP18, WWF urges governments to recognize the
... With a number of key issues and species standing to gain or lose in Geneva, here are ... CITES has an enormous role to play
in protecting one of the world's ... of sea cucumbers known as teatfish will be a highly debated topic at this meeting.. Three
more individuals of the park's already brittle rhino population are ... “The anti-poaching units are doing a better job than ever
before — we are so ... or “CoP18”, is taking voting decisions on southern Africa's rhino with old ... to place all five rhino
species — black, white, greater one-horned, Javan and .... 1 Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora ... Arguably the most controversial proposals that we tabled related to. African elephants (Loxodonta africana),
... The proposal was a direct outcome of the ... public discourse has made the polar bear ... Here, once again, habitat loss due to..
Leopard (Panthera pardus) conservation has a strong international dimension. Hunting trophy export quotas established for
African range states under. ... Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) are a case ... Precaution has
become one of the most important general principles of .... You are here: Home » CITES CoP18 – most controversial one ever?
Here are the results for African species » AG Editorial – CoP18 African coast – marine.. Thirty-one1 out of forty-seven Range
States of the four African ... IUCN/SSC Canid Specialist Group, and IUCN Save Our Species (SOS) ... adoption at CITES
COP18; and (iv) the outcomes on Cheetah and ... representatives from Parties most affected by the illegal trade in big cats, ...
Here, once the NAP is.

1. This document has been prepared by the Secretariat, in consultation with ... Convention on the Conservation of Migratory
Species of Wild Animals (CMS) ... African lion for consideration at CoP18 (CMS-CITES/ACI1/Outcomes.2, ... representatives
from Parties most affected by the illegal trade in big cats, the International.. It was now or never for ivory and rhino horn trade.
... August/September 2019 TGA - CITES COP18 SPECIAL REPORT Page of. 2 23 ... Trade in Endangered Species of Fauna
and Flora (CITES) that was held in Geneva, ... CITES election result. ... Ron Thomson, the CEO of one of Africa's most
outspoken environmental.. CITES COP18 MEETING TO BE ONE OF THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL EVER (Posted 26th
July 2019) The CITES Secretariat provided ... key proposals that will change the levels of protection of over 500 species
including ... Compliance Assistance Programme and the Legal Acquisition Findings initiative.. CoP17) on Conservation of and
trade in African and Asian rhinoceroses 317 ... Most CITES-listed species (about 35,000) are included in Appendix II (CITES,
... About 200 species are listed in Appendix III whereby trade is regulated by one or more ... This chapter discusses how the
convention has managed pangolins .... The listing of a species in Appendix I effectively prevents all commercial ... are likely to
attract the most media interest and potential controversy. They include a proposal by several African countries to transfer the
four African ... possibility of any future “one-off” ivory sales by these nations extremely difficult.. (Learn more about the treaty
here: CITES, explained.) ... Learn about that decision and its implications: African elephants can now rarely be ... They wanted
all species to be regulated in case protecting one type of glass frog led to ... The trade in mammoth ivory—sometimes known as
ice ivory—has grown in .... Three important rhino-related proposals have been debated. What will this mean for rhinos in
Namibia, South Africa and Eswatini? ... to be traded from Namibia to appropriate destinations (outcome: rejected); CoP18 Doc.
... CITES has three Appendices, each including species at different levels of threat .... MAMMALS. The African elephant came
under the spotlight in a number of trade proposals. Namibia proposed to transfer its population of white rhino from Appendix I
to II, and Eswatini proposed a measure that would allow international trade in rhino horns for commercial purposes.. The 18th
meeting of the Conference of the Parties (CoP18) of the Convention on ... adoption of new protections for a host of tree
species; and the first ever guidance on ... Any real-world impact of the progress made at CITES CoP18 will be ... Two proposals
to reopen international ivory trade, one offered by ...
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